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A. FILL IN THE GAPS WITH THE CORRECT WORD (adjective/adverb/noun/verb/…).

B. FILL IN THE GAPS WITH A CORRECT FORM OF THE VERB IN BRACKETS.

C. FILL IN THE GAPS WITH THE CORRECT OPTION.

D. TURN THE FOLLOWING SENTENCE INTO THE PASSIVE VOICE / ACTIVE VOICE.

E. TURN THE FOLLOWING SENTENCE INTO REPORTED SPEECH / DIRECT SPEECH.

F. JOIN THE FOLLOWING SENTENCES USING AN APPROPRIATE LINKER (DO NOT USE 
AND, BUT, OR BECAUSE). MAKE CHANGES IF NECESSARY.

G. JOIN THE FOLLOWING SENTENCES USING A RELATIVE. MAKE CHANGES IF 
NECESSARY.

H. REWRITE THE SENTENCE WITHOUT CHANGING ITS MEANING. BEGIN AS 
INDICATED.

I. THERE ARE TWO MISTAKES IN THIS SENTENCE. FIND THE MISTAKES AND REWRITE 
THE SENTENCE CORRECTLY.

J. COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING (CONDITIONAL) SENTENCE.

K. USE THE WORDS IN THE BOXES TO MAKE A MEANINGFUL SENTENCE. USE ALL 
AND ONLY THE WORDS IN THE BOXES WITHOUT CHANGING THEIR FORM.

L. GIVE A QUESTION FOR THE UNDERLINED WORD(S).

M. TRANSLATE THE FOLLOWING SENTENCES

N. REWRITE THE SENTENCE CORRECTLY WITHOUT CHANGING  ITS MEANING 

O. COMPOSITIONS

P. GIVE A NOUN/ADJECTIVE WITH THE SAME ROOT.



A. FILL IN THE GAP WITH THE CORRECT WORD. 

1. It was a really (ENJOY) ____________ party. Thanks for inviting me.
2. Although our teacher is very strict in class, she is (FRIEND) ___________ than you 

would expect.
3. She smiled (HAPPY) _______________ when they offered her a new job.
4. Contact him if you need advice. He is a very (HELP) ______________ person.
5. He has just taken out a (MONTH)____________ subscription to the magazine.
6. These products don’t harm nature. They are (ENVIRONMENT) ________________ 

friendly.
7. We showed our (ADMIRE) ________________ for that excellent person.
8. They will (PARTICIPATION) _________________ in the next week’s race.
9. The situation is dangerous. She will need a new ______________ (IDENTIFY).
10. We are going to discuss about (TRADITION) _______________ MEDICINE vs 

alternative medicine.

B. FILL IN THE GAPS WITH A CORRECT FORM OF THE VERB IN BRACKETS.

1. I am tired of __________ (hear) you complaining about everything.
2. Don’t forget __________ (book) the tickets in advance.
3. I suddenly remembered that I ___________(forget) my keys.
4. You should start ___________ (take) physical exercise.
5. I can’t stop ____________ (bite) my nails.
6. I wish I ______________ (pay) more attention to my friends the last time I met them.
7. I am looking forward to _____________ (take) part in the carnival.
8. Her eyes are red. I think she ___________ (cry)
9. By the time they reach Manchester tomorrow, they   (travel) for fourteen hours.
10. By this time next year, I ________          (finish) my studies.
11. Those trees (grow)   ____________so high that they have blocked the view.
12. Someone (hit)             ___________me as I came into the room.
13. I will never forget (play)       ___________video games when I was ten.
14. They      ______________(teach) medieval history by their teacher when they were at 

school.
15. I'm tired; it's seven and I       _____________(work) in the garden since lunchtime.
16. He's looking forward to       ______________(read) your letter”. 
17. George stopped          ____________(smoke) two years ago.”
18. Her speech made me            ___________(cry).
19. They should   ___________(pay) before they left



C. FILL IN THE GAPS WITH THE CORRECT OPTION 

1. Isabel thanked me _________ his help. (on, to, for, from)
2.  Peter congratulated me _________ my new job. (at, on, up, for)
3.  The French pilot arrived ________ Germany. (at, in, for, up)
4.  Phubbers should apologise ________ their behaviour. (for, from, by, at)
5.  I had never seen _________ beautiful picture. ( so, so a, such, such a)
6. British people are very keen ________ keeping their traditions (to, on, for, with).
7. David paid ________ the drinks (to, on, for, with)
8. You need to look ________ the word in the dictionary. (for, up, to, after)
9. I would rather __________ at home. (stay, to stay, to staying, staying)
10. My uncle suffered from a heart attack due ________ junk food. ( for, from, to, at).
11. I travel to London            often”. (much / quiet / quite / many)
12. He was annoyed because he   by his classmates” (Was laughing at /  

                                                   Was being laughed at /  Was being laughed of.)
13. I haven't visited my cousins... (Since a long time / a long time / for a long 

                             time / since a long  time ago.)
                  14. Social carers__     people with special needs. (Look up / Look for / Look 
                         after / Look on)

15. Solidarity  means people helping          . (Each other / themselves / them /  
Theirselves)

16. Scientists      ____precise data only for the last ten years”. (Use / have been  
                         using / should be using / has used)

17. The plane suddenly ran out        fuel. (of / with / from / to).
18. Nada's uncle did what he could  to prevent her getting married.(of/for/  

                         from / to)
19. Let me finish the book. I want to find   what happens in the end. ( for /up 

                        /out /in)
20. I'll       _____you the money if you pay me back soon” (lend / borrow / rent /   spend)

D. TURN THE FOLLOWING SENTENCES INTO THE PASSIVE VOICE / ACTIVE VOICE.

1. The company is not hiring him for the job.

2. They haven´t decided the exact date for the wedding yet.

3. The brain produces a lot of chemicals during the eating process.

4. A change was introduced all over Europe by Napoleon.

5. Waiters ask customers to stop phoning while they are ordering.

6. Hamburgers must be kept in the fridge.

7. People should wear life jackets during swimming lessons.

8. Workers must wear a safety helmet at all times.

9. We are taught how to control our emotions by psychologists.



E. TURN THE FOLLOWING SENTENCES INTO REPORTED SPEECH / DIRECT SPEECH.

FROM DIRECT TO REPORTED

1. The banker told me“Don’t give me the money now“.
2. “These people are not listening to their friends now“, said the waiter.
3. “Where did you hide my glasses?“, the mother said.
4. “My emotions are so complex that I can’t understand myself“, he claimed
5. “Did Michael try to call me yesterday?”, he asked.
6. “We don't worry if people spend too much money”, the director said.
7. The journalist asked: “Do you think scientists will decipher the mental map?
8. Betty asked me: “When did you arrive?”  
9. She told him: “Stay with me after the operation”.  
10. The doctor said: “Don't take another pill until tomorrow.” 
11. “Can Africa be saved?”, the journalist asked. 
12. “I am very sorry for what I have done”, he said.  
13. The doctor said to the old lady: “I will not operate on you.”  
14. She asked: “Why are chubby children portrayed as friendly and happy?” 
15. He said: “We are here today to reach consensus.” 
16. The doctor asked: “Do you ever feel this pain in your stomach after meals?”
17. BBC news reported: “The government will release all the UFO files that have been secret over  

                             the past 50 years.”
18. “Will hurricane Katrina be a warning for politicians?”, asked the scientist.
19. Michael asked her: “Where did you find these trainers?” 
20. The man asked me: “How can I get to the airport?”
21. My aunt said: “Single men should drive slowly if they want to live longer.” 
22. She said: “We'll go and get some food.” 
23. She asked him: “Did you go to the museum yesterday?” 
24. The journalist asked: “Will global warming create more superstorms?” 
25. “There is a way we can be at the seaside”, Granny said. 
26. “All my life I've had a temper and I got into fights at school and university,” Mary said.
27. She said: “Don't smoke if you want to save money.” 
28. Mary said to Ellen: “Don't ever marry again.” 
29. Michael wondered: “Why do I do this every day”? 
30. “Steve, be careful with that knife,” Linda said. 
31. “I'll pay for the operation,” he said. 
32. He asked: “Do you often play rugby?” 
33. Experts advised us: “Don't open any emails from unknown senders.” 
34. “You should buy these shoes because they fit you perfectly”, she advised me. 
35. In 2001 the councillor said: “The city will launch a radical traffic plan next February.”
36. She told me: “I will lend you my doll next week.”
37. Last week Julia said: “We will meet our new instructor tomorrow.”  



FROM REPORTED TO DIRECT

                
1. He asked her if she could tell him the answer of those questions.
2. He asked me not to leave the pilot unattended.
3. The teacher told us not to mock our classmates.
4. She asked how much they had paid for that new computer.
5. She said she was going to ask me about my friends.
6. She said she was going to live in a nice boat the following year. 
7. He asked her to write to him while he was away. 
8. He told me not to do that again.
9. The man asked him if his visit would take long.  

F. JOIN THE FOLLOWING SENTENCES USING AN APPROPRIATE LINKER (DO NOT 
USE AND, BUT, OR BECAUSE). MAKE CHANGES IF NECESSARY.

1.  I have joined a drama club. I want to become an actress.
2. She has been working really hard for years. Now she owns her own business.
3. It doesn't matter what you say. I'll buy the car anyway.
4. Williams was executed. Many people thought he was not guilty.
5. I was determined to develop my natural talent for music. I started to take lessons at an  

                      academy.
6. Many Spaniards have read The Order of the Phoenix. It has already been translated into   

                        Spanish.
7. Many people want to have an exotic pet. More and more websites sell wild animals
8. It's snowing. She wants to go for a walk.
9. She was not young or beautiful. The Prince fell in love with  her. 
10. Look at the garden. I met your father there. 
11. She has been working really hard for years. Now she owns her own business. 
12. We give money to charity. We want to help people in Africa. 
13. Sarah was ill. She went to the wedding reception.  
14. I was a short boy. My classmates laughed at me all the time. 
15. Any English conversation must begin with the weather. The English weather is not a 

                     fascinating topic. 
16. E-Books are quite cheap. People still buy traditional books.
17. She had enough money for the new computer. She didn't buy it.
18. It was a rainy day. They decided to go fishing. 
19. It's snowing. She wants to go for a walk. 
20. British people believe that Nessie exists. There is no evidence of it.
21. That man talks a lot. He has more chances to become a politician. 
22. I was determined to develop my natural talent for music. I started to take lessons at an 

                     academy. 
23. I saw my uncle in the park. He was playing with his dog. 
24. Our time is limited. We can do wonderful things. 
25. The Government has a good reputation. It has not solved the problem yet.
26. He has been attending Italian lessons. His family moved to Rome five years ago.
27. I like to be slim. I also like eating a lot.  



G. JOIN THE FOLLOWING SENTENCES USING A RELATIVE. MAKE CHANGES IF 
NECESSARY.

1. John has broken up with his wife. He was my first boss.

2. This is the fast-food restaurant. I met my girlfriend in this restaurant.

3. Dr. King was born in America. He was one of the most famous politicians of the 20th century.

4. My cousin Martha is British. She has always driven on the left.

5. I can't find the house. Charles Dickens was born there.

6. The parcel reached me this morning. My brother sent it.

7. This is the house. Jack built it.

8. The boy didn’t do his homework. The teacher punished him.

9. He tells lies. He deserves to be punished.

10. I know a man. He wears strange glasses.

11. Bring me the file. The file is on the table.

12. We met a girl. The girl had lost her way.

13. I saw a soldier. He had lost an arm.

14. Once upon a time there lived a giant. The giant was very powerful and cruel.

15. The dog bit the burglar. He was trying to break into the house.



H. REWRITE THE SENTENCE WITHOUT CHANGING ITS MEANING. BEGIN AS 
INDICATED.

1. I have been playing chess for 20 years. I started…

2. Even though she eats healthy food, she is overweight. In spite of…

3. That afternoon, the speaker gave a wonderful speech to the London audience. That afternoon, the 
London audience…

4. He composed outstanding music. He was deaf. Despite…

5. You should talk to each other face to face. You had……(better talk)

6. Perhaps I will have time to cook something special tomorrow. I (may/ might)…..

7. I got wet because I didn´t take an umbrella. If….

8. The last time I rode a horse was in 1999. I haven´t…

9. Despite her parents' opposition, she left college. Although...

10. Some feel she succeeded because she was lucky. Her success...

11. Although he is intelligent, he doesn't do well at school. Despite...

12. We won't buy the computer if there isn't a special offer”. Unless...

13. The ticket was too expensive for him to pay. The ticket was not...

14. Many Indian people are too poor to have their own houses.Many Indian people 
aren't…

15. If this kind of trade continues, some wild animals will probably disappear. If this kind
of trade continues...

16. The race was so long that I couldn't finish it. It was such...

17. It's possible that he hid some of the money. He may...

18. Even though the car was very expensive, she bought it. In spite of...

19. I've been playing chess for thirty years. I started...

20. The Queen sends birthday telegrams to many people. Many people...

21. Nobody arrived in time since the flight was delayed. Because of...

22. They were not warned about the risks. Nobody... … ...



I. THERE ARE TWO MISTAKES IN THIS SENTENCE. FIND THE MISTAKES AND 
REWRITE THE SENTENCE CORRECTLY.

1. The work have to be done by Monday.
2. The car an truck is in the backyard.
3. We going to them house.
4. Rebecca is the most old person from the class.
5. What time do the wedding starts?
6. He make a sandwish right now.
7. We drived to the beach next weekend.
8. I bought a house for too millions dollars.
9. She don’t like horse.
10. We flied on an airplain this morning.
11. What time we leaving? At the four.
12.After today, I will had worked here for fifth years.

J. COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING (CONDITIONAL) SENTENCE.

1. If I had magic power,…

2. If I hadn't broken up with my first love,…

3. If I had done more exercise,…

4. If people had known Hitler's intentions,…

5. If I left my mobile phone at home,…

  Write five sentences for each type of conditional sentences: first, second, third.



K. USE THE WORDS IN THE BOXES TO MAKE A MEANINGFUL SENTENCE. USE ALL 
AND ONLY THE WORDS IN THE BOXES WITHOUT CHANGING THEIR FORM.

1. complaining/ about/ are/ partner/ you/ your/ always
2. came/ advice/ to/ me/ for/ she
3. most/ upset/ teenagers/ feeling/ are/ to/ used
4. the/ recently/ importance/ increased/ of/ has/ art/ museums
5. you / waiting /been / long /? / how / for  / have / me 
6. him / not / to /I / promised / offend  
7. seeing / I / looking / to / am / forward /you  
8. want /to / you /? / say /what / do / me  
9. meat / unhealthy / to / is / it / red / eat   
10. promise / up / smoking /did / ? / when / he / give / to  
11. on / said / him / Susan / she / couldn't / to / that / go  
12. with / should / scientists / technology / be / the / familiar / latest  
13. station / had / a / Malenchenko / walk / the / around  
14. school / used / in / be / fat / to / I / called / days / my  
15. tuna / yesterday / we / delivered / our / had / pizza  
16. the / at / ? / you / enjoy / did / party / dancing  
17. printed /she / her / got / book / yesterday / new  
18. enough / party / it / have / warm / a / beach / wasn't / to  
19. and / more / products / getting / Ikea / are / popular / more
20. information / me / some / you / give / can / more / please / ?  
21. before / heard / I / speaking / never / her / had  
22. too / to / on / exhausted / was / he/ go  
23. too / carry / box / heavy / to / is / that  
24. say / he / I / sorry / to / am / ill / is  
25. me / buy / I / my / asked / to / mobile / father / a  
26. just / told / to / they / wait / been / have  
27. be / law / by / issued / this / September / will  
28. country / advantage / is / the / of / living / the / in / what / ?  
29. useless / space / people / exploration / consider / many  
30. whole / with / infected / the  / her / she / enthusiasm / class
31. was / sandcastle / it / to / great / make / a  
32. your / enough / good / not / is / cooking  
33. cry / her / made / story / me  
34. a / alcohol / planned / ban / government / total / the / on  
35. 40 dollars / me / wine / charged / they / the / for  
36. make / heavy / can / ineffective / smoking /  treatment  
37. I / if / were / school / go / that / you / would / I / to  
38. writing / to / computers / students / used / with / are  



L. GIVE A QUESTION FOR THE UNDERLINED WORD(S).
                

1. He has taught at university for 30 years.
2. Their wedding was last week.
3. Hey travel to England every summer.
4. My little sister is five years old.
5. Janet likes playing chess with her father.
6. We need a lot of sugar to make the birthday cake.
7. She was studying hard to pass her exams.
8. John's father fell from the ladder while he was painting the ceiling.
9. My sister paid 100$ to the bank.
10. The new bus station is 5 km from my house.
11. It took me five hours to finish the project.
12. The new engines come from Germany.
13. My girlfriend is thin, tall and red-haired.
14. We have been friends since we were children.
15. They had lunch together in a new Italian restaurant.
16. She hurries to the office every morning
17. At 10.00 a.m., we always take a break.
18. David harly listens to the radio.
19. I borrowed Tom's car last Saturday.
20. I first met my husband in this pub.
21. The child likes adventure flms.
22. She's paining these drawings for the art teacher.
23. She always walks with her dog.
24. There were ten people at the bus-stop.
25. Barbara has won the first prize.
26. The train is arriving in ten minutes.
27. John gets up early because he starts working at 7.00
28. The school is five kms from my house.
29. We have dinner out twice a month.
30. David sold 130 newspapers last day.
31. The headmaster organises the activities in this school.
32. My new English teacher comes from Australia.
33. Elena and Sheila are working on their new project.
34. The train stops at this station every Friday.
35. She usually eats some fruit at night.
36. Your daughter is always late in the mornings.
37. I have read six books this summer.
38. My sons like dancing funny songs.
39. A man came and told us about the problem.
40. We have tried to learn a lot of English this course. I have just come across my neighbour in the 

street.
41. Food companies spend millions of dollars on specialised         research.
42. Riley´s mother knows what she is thinking         about.
43. I bought a kimono for my friend Kate in         Japan.
44. I lost my cell phone at the         cafeteria.
45. Enslaved people escaped from the oppression of their daily routine.
46. The machine gun damaged his         plane.
47. The train runs every 10 minutes at night



M. TRANSLATE THESE SENTENCES

1. No sabíamos qué hacer con los perros
2. El bebé ha despertado a mi hija mayor, porque estaba llorando muy fuerte.
3. Hace tres días que llegué a Inglaterra.
4. Había mucha gente en el espectáculo.
5. Al parecer nadie invitó a Juan a la fiesta de su mejor amigo.
6. Acabamos de hablar con el director del colegio de nuestro hijo.
7. El profesor quería que trajéramos todos los ejercicios terminados antes del lunes.
8. No han encontrado aún el libro de química.
9. No te envié el e-mail porque no tenía tu dirección.
10. La gente estaba comiendo en el jardín durante la fiesta.
11. Ya he olvidado lo que me dijo mi madre.
12. Me encanta dormir mucho los sábados por la mañana.
13. Hemos comprado una casa muy pequeña al lado de un río.
14. ¿Han llegado los niños del cine?
15. ¿Por qué no me dijiste que tu hermano estaba enfermo?
16. Llevo estudiando desde las tres y media.
17. Nunca he disparado a un animal.
18. Mi hermana siempre bebe agua antes de salir de casa.
19. Este año está lloviendo mucho en el sur.
20. Mi madre quiere que estudiemos en nuestro cuarto.
21. Nunca como en mi casa los miércoles, porque me gusta comer en un restaurante.
22. Los ecologistas no enviaron las cartas a la compañía de madera, porque estaban hablando con los

medios  de comunicación.
23. Sara limpia el coche de su padre los domingos por la mañana.
24. No nos gustaron las instalaciones de este internado.
25. Me gusta mucho el inglés, pero las matemáticas son mi asignatura favorita.
26. ¿Cuántos niños están nadando en la piscina cubierta?
27. Juan no recicla, porque no tira el cristal y el papel en los contenedores.
28. Quiero que cierres la ventana de la biblioteca.
29. ¿Te gusta el colegio nuevo?. Si, me gusta mucho y hay muchos alumnos de mi antiguo colegio.
30. Él estaba estudiando en Inglaterra.
31. Juan trae a veces el periódico por la mañana.
32. Mientras estaba pasando quince días en la costa, conocí a tu hermano.
33. Nosotros podemos hacer muchas cosas por nuestro medio ambiente, podemos reciclar el papel y 

las latas.
34. No fuimos a la playa porque el viento soplaba muy fuerte.
35. Mañana iremos a comprar un par de zapatos juntas.
36. Para el final de la semana, los alumnos habrán hecho su examen de matemáticas.
37. Ayer compré un collar en una tienda cerca de mi casa.
38. Llevamos esperando el tren media hora.
39. Este ordenador es muy caro, pero lo compré en las rebajas el mes pasado.
40. El libro es interesante pero el principio era un poco aburrido.



N. REWRITE THE SENTENCE CORRECTLY WITHOUT CHANGING  ITS 
MEANING 

1. People was waiting for the actress for a little minutes.
2. Teens ought behave correct.
3. They say that he drive to work everydays. 
4. Parents should take good care of his childrens. 
5. There is much people as hard-working as James. 
6. I would like have other cup of tea, please. 
7. How many people we convinced? 
8. I have been  knowing her for ten years.
9. I rather go to the cinema than the theatre.
10. Be careful, or you break the vase.
11. He suggested them to go to Serra da Estrela this weekend.
12. She has worked hardly all her life.
13. No matter how hardly you study, you won't be ready by Monday.
14. She loves watching announcements on television.
15. Living in this village is boring because we have a few friends.
16. The man was badly wounded in the accident.
17. We congratulated them for the birth of their daughter.
18. It is your responsibility to look after the children.
19. Accommodation is included in the price for the holiday.
20. Unless it rains, we will stay at home.
21. Abortion in this country is a very sensible issue.
22. The police asked where did the man live.
23. The boy over there looks exactly as my younger brother.
24. I live in Portugal for more than thirty years.
25. The doctor gave me a receipt for antibiotics.
26. He resumed the article in five sentences.
27. At the end of the play the spectators applauded for at least five minutes.
28. Who was take my money?
29. He is a unexperienced mechanic.
30. He was laying in the sun smoking a cigarette.
31. This scissor is very sharp.
32. The police has arrested the suspect.



O. COMPOSITIONS:

1. Do you prefer watching films, videos, series or reading books?. Explain why.
2. What do you think about first love experiences?
3. Eating at home or eating out.
4. Are you an optimistic or pessimistic person? Explain.
5. Do you think that being a teenager is easy? Explain.
6. People should use public transport instead of private vehicles. Do you agree? 

Explain.
7. What do you think about phubbing?
8. Describe a festival or street party you have taken part in.
9. Write about something unusual that happened to you or to a friend.
10. What are the most popular hobbies in modern society?



P. GIVE A NOUN/ ADJECTIVE  WITH THE SAME ROOT.

VERB NOUN NOUN ADJECTIVE
Act Access 

Admit Act
Advise Aggression
Agree Art
Amuse Attraction
Apply Believe
Argue Blood
Arrive Catastrophe
Assist Chemistry
Bake Child
Begin Cloud

Behave Comfort
Build Comparison
Bury Competition

Celebrate Convert
Choose Creation
Clean Curiosity

Collect Darkness
Confuse Decide
Decide Denmark
Deny Destruction

Depart Difference
Develop Difficulty
Dictate Digest

Die Eat
Discuss Effect
Educate Enjoy
Employ Environment
Enter Expensive

Explain Fluency
Explode Fury
Express Globe

Farm Hard
Feel Beauty
Fly Accident

Feed Rain
Govern Noise
Improve Child
Invent Profit 

Survive Sun 
Mean Horror
Write Pain

Perform Danger
Pollute Accidental
Solve Sense

Pronounce Thirst 
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